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Engaging students at a DCU Open Forum
We were delighted to share our expertise on the
subject of prostitution and sex trafficking at the

ELSA Open Forum
Our

in

DCU

CEO Sarah Benson

recently.

spoke to a group of law

academics and students about the

legislation

on

prostitution and sex trafficking in Ireland. Thanks
Emily & co for organising such an engaging session!

WHAT'S INSIDE:

Ruhama talk #MeToo, consent +
contraception at conference

DCU Student's Forum
The 2018
Sexual Health Conference

Dublin City North Youth Sexual Health Conference

took place in the Croke Park Hotel recently allowing young
people to voice their opinions on how sexual health programmes

Christmas at Ruhama

should be run. We attended the event to talk about the

enthusiastic, ongoing consent, our 'Andreea'
and why the #MeToo movement must include the

importance of
Jewellery Workshops

Quotes from Women

campaign

voices of women in prostitution and sex trade survivors.

Thanks to Revived Yarn

Generous Winter Donations

Pizza in aid of Ruhama

Ruhama's New Offices

DONATE HERE
Emma, an Outreach Van volunteer at Ruhama, spoke about her
work on our van offering support to women involved in

GET SUPPORT

prostitution.

A brilliant day was had, engaging with bright,

ambitious young people eager to learn more about the

VOLUNTEER

of sex trade

street

and its

impact on gender equality.

harms

A Winter Snapshot

Women's Quotes

In 2018, women were asked about their experience of Ruhama, to support the
continuous development of our services. They made lots of great suggestions and
shared the things that meant the most to them when accessing support. Here's a brief
snapshot of some of the things they said, as recorded by our support teams.

"The first time I was very nervous. But coming here, you see
that you are not alone, that you have other people who have
gone through what you are going through, or who are still
going through what you are going through. I was more relaxed
to know I was not the only one who has gone through this".
Belia*

"I am extremely grateful
for what they did for me,
When I did look for them,
I was very lost and they
gave me all the support
to change things".

"In 2016 I had a really bad
experience in Ireland,
Ruhama helped me to go to
court and to do other things,
giving me a lot of support so
I won’t be alone".

Karalia*

Emika*

"I think each woman has a different
experience. Ruhama have lots of support
and its not short term, its long term. You
can count on them as much as you need.
They have different things to help".
Amoy*
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*Names have been changed to protect confidentiality of women.

Christmas at Ruhama & celebrating our volunteers
Christmas is in full swing at Ruhama. Our offices
are full to the brim with decorations and our

party

and team '

Secret Santa'

recently took place. Our annual

staff

present exchange

Christmas

party

for the women we support was full of presents,
dancing and lots of food. Everyone enjoyed
themselves and got into the

On
we

festive spirit!

International Volunteer's Day in December,
also thanked our incredible volunteers for

everything they do. We couldn't provide our services
to women without their dedication and enthusiasm.

Jewellery Making workshops with our volunteer Laura
Here's a peek at some of the beautiful
pieces created in our recent jewellery
making workshop, run by our brilliant
volunteer Laura Lee Conboy.

Craft workshops are very popular with
the women we support as they act as

de-stress, practice
mindfulness and be creative. In
a space to

Laura's own words - "One woman in
particular said she was so happy to
be there as she could just switch off
and it was a 'break from her reality'."
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Thanks all for Winter Donations
Revived Yarn got knitting
Revived Yarn
who donated lots of hats and gloves to our

Generous Xmas Donations
CUS Boy's School,
The Eden Giving Circle, AirBnb and many

HUGE thanks to the team at

A BIG thank you to

Outreach Van recently. Our van offers

other generous donors for their wonderful

practical and emotional support to women in

donations of

street prostitution in Dublin. Thanks all who

women we support will be delighted to

organised - these will be so appreciated.

receive some surprise items in time for Xmas.

food and gifts to Ruhama. The

Pizza Party in aid of Ruhama at Clontarf Hospital
Shoutout to the lovely Aisling and her colleagues at
recently organised a

Clontarf Hospital who

team pizza party at their hospital to raise funds for

Ruhama. We're very grateful for the donation, especially at this time of year.

Ruhama has moved: New offices in city centre location
Big news at Ruhama! We've just
moved our offices to a more

central location in Dublin 2. Our
new city centre address is:
Ruhama, 30/31 Camden St
Lower, Dublin 2. Our whole team
are settling in great to the
buzzing area and are

with the new space.
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delighted

